The distribution of velocity vectors of reaction products is discussed) with emphasis on the restrictions imposed by the conservation laws.
Although the traditional tungsten surface ionization detector is about equally sensitive to K ap,.d KBr, Taylor and Datz found that; a platinum alloy is much more effective for K than for lCSr; and this enabled them to distinguish the reactive scattering from the large background of elastic scattering. The collision yield (ratio of total KBr detected to K scattered out of the parent bea~) was fcu~d -2-to be 10-3 and an activation energy of 3 kcal/mole was estimated from the variation of the yield with beam temperatures. In 1960, Greene" Roberta" al1d RosaS reported a i'urther study of' reaction (1), with the~portant refinement of a mechanical rotor to select A. the K beam. velocity. This has led, in recent work with Beck,,-to detailed information about the dependence of the reaction probability on the initial relative translational energy and impact pararaeter of the reactants.
In the experiments at BerkeleYl 5 -7 we have been very fortunate to have the collaboration of G. H. Kwei, J. A. Norris" and J. L.
Kinsey. OUr first aim has been to study the distribution of velocity vectors of the products. ·This dictated the choice of a reaction which fulfilled certain kinematical requirements" to be outlined below. It was decided to try (2) and analogous reactions. TIle restrictions imposed by the conservat ion laws make it possible to infer £rom the angular distribution of all{ali halide in these reactions the final relative translational energy of the products as well as the directions in which they recoil away from the center of mass.
ffiCfffiNICS OF COLLISIONS
Ener~y and I~near Momentum
The conservation laws for energy and linear moment~~provide geometrical relationships between the velocity~ectors in the asymptotic initial and final states of a collision. Ne~~oniun -3-mechanics is rigorously applicable here, as the same relationships hold in qu.antum mechanics.
The total energy available to the '''reaction products, to be partitioned between their final relative translational kinetic energy, E', and internal excitation, W' (rotational, vibrational" or electronic), 1s given by
The constant energy of the center of mass motion is omitted, E + W 1s the initial energy of the reactants, and AD~is the difference in dissociation energies of the products and reactants (measured from the zero-point vibrational levels).
An observer traveling with the constant velocity of the center (4) would see the reactants approach with velocities inversely proportional to their masses and roarallel to the relative velocity vect.or"
Tne recoil velocities which carr~· the products away from the center of mass are correlated in the s~ne way (see Fig. 1 
may t~te any direction inspacel but energy conservation restricts its magnitude"
which is determined by the reduced mass,~t, of the products and the final relative translational energy.
A convenient way to take' into account the conservation laws in analyzing an observed laboratory distribution 1s to construct a "Nev/ton diagl"am.. n as illustrated beloH in Figs To compare a theoretical model with experiment l~'e must (i) derive from the model the density of recoil vectors per unit area over each sphere in the Newton diagr~u, (11) project these distributions onto the laboratory coordinate system, and (iii) average over the initial velocity distributions in the incident beamsQ Jhen the l""eactant beams have comparable velocities" the transfornmtion (11) 1s much more complicated than that familiar in nuclear scattering,lO and often introduces severe distortions in the laboratory "image" of~(X). !t is convenient to designate a product as "rest n or "slow tl accol">dlng as its reco11 velocity (7) is greater or less than the center of mass velocity. As seen in All the KBr fon~ed in reaction (1) is very slow~for eJuuuple$ even for the maximl~possible value of .
E', it is confined t'Jithin about 10°of c. This facil.itatcs meacure--mont of' the total reaction cross sect'ion and ite dependence on E.
1e variation of reX) with X and E' has practically no effect on the laboratory distribution of product; which is essentially Conservation of angular momentum provides that (ThiS holds precisely for elastic scattering in a central potenti2tlbJ
In this limit" the motion of' both reactants and products 1s conined to a plane perpendicular to L. According to classical -mechanics~the relation between the scattered intensity per unit angle in this plane, dp/dX~and the differential cross section is (14) Hhere the first factor arises f'1"01l1 integrating over by the temperature of the molten alkali in the lower chmnber.~~e gas oven is connected to an ex:tcrJ."w'.l barostat by a supply tube (not ShO}ffi in Fig. 1 • reactions producD1g large values of E 1 can contribute to the peak only if the recoil velocity vector deviates considerably from the direction of the initial relative velocity v (see also Fig. 2 and aqual intensity at X = 0°and 180°) indicate that a pr~ninent momentunl is large enough, from the glory effeot. (This is, incidentally" opposite to the dil"ectional preference of the "stripping" collision model I'or nuclear r'eactions. 14) Scattering near X :::: 0°e vidently C01""l""csponds 'to a Ilhax'd II collision rather than to a.
ltgrazingn one, as the r-1. atom", th.c R gr'oup" and the center of m.ass of' tv1 and I must all reverse dircc;tion. It \!JOuld seem plausible to assume that; dc/dX is not rcstx'ic:ted to be strongly peaked· at X "' " 0°$ and to intcl'"'pret the observed pcalcing as mainly due to a gloY"im.u:ly large final orbital angulal"" momentum. According to Eq. (16)~the reaction then takes place more or less in a plane, and the picture suggested by the as;yT::..rnetry is that the complex decomposes before it can rotate through a half-turrl. As the rotational velocities estimated from Eq. (17) are very high, roughly half of the ,""
complexes would have to decomD02C within about 5 x 10"'-.) seconds, a time not much longer than a vibrational period. Results for lib reaction.
Results for Cs rcact1.on.
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